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IN ~tarting out as teacher of the banjo, the inant key, because the dominant is most 
first tliing to be observed by the young pro- nearly related to it. If you are playing in a 
fessor is to have a regular plan of instru'"tion sharp key and change to its dominant key 
prepared, so that he need not be bothered in it always adds one more sharp to the signa
case he gets hold of a too inquisitive or too ture; but if you are playing in a flat key and 
apt pupil. change to its dominant, it always takes a.way 

In starting a pupil who has no knowledge one fiat. Hence, if you are playing in C 
whatever, of his notes or the rudiments of natural and wish to modulate into its domin
music, he should first be carefully explained ant key, you have the key of G, with one 
the names .of the notes and their places upon sharp. If you are playing in G, one sharp 
the staff. After he becomes perfectly familiar and change to its dominant key, you have 

J. E. BBEWSTER.'S THIRTEENTH with the names and positions of the notes he the key of D, with two sharps, etc.; but if 
VISIT TO AMERICA. should begin to locate them upon the banjo you are playing in flat keys, the plan is re--

finger-board. He should be taught the uses versed j for instance, you play in the key of 

MR. BREWSTER, the great banjo teacher, of the sharp, also of the fiat and natural. B fiat, with two flats, the dominant of this 
of London England arrived in New York The young teacher may be greatly aided in key is F, with one fiat, and again the dam
City fo~ his tbirteen;h trip on Thursday this by the use of suitable instruction books, iDant key ofF is C, with no flats or sharps at 

:) . ! June :28th, per sti:amer "Eg~tian Monarch.': with which ea.ch pupil should be supplied, all, and hence denoted the natural key. 
He crune to Philadelphia and spent a few but at the same time a little verbal explana- The teacher should be careful to teach the 
days at the residence of s. s. Stewart, where tion upon each d~partment is a, great help. pupil the uses and i~portance _of the _oarre 
business matters of importance were trans• Suppose a pupil should say: 'lfyou are ~Mrds. The great difficulty with beginners 
acted . Mr. Brewster it is well known by going to teach me I do not need any book." appears to be that they get into a way of 
many of our readers •opened a large studio The young teacher will reply, "If you were fingering these chords with the hand in a 
for the banjo in Lo;don England between studying law or the science of medicine you cramped and unnatural condition, whereas 
five and six years ago. H~ success has shown wou1d not only have a teacher, but - you the hand should. fall naturally into ~tion 
him to be a man of a:bility enterprise and would ~e c.are to ~.~ovide yourself with all without any cramping. Another thing wl!ich 
never•failing pluck without ~hich he never the best works relatiDg to tbe subject that you the teacher should carefally explain is reading 
would have succeeded. He has amGng bis could procure; hence in this case you should the notes in the "different positions, 11 No 
patrons in Europe many titled ladies and begin with at least one good book." lig~g method is possible here, and the 

ntlemen and he has made the ban• 0 over After the pupil has learned to locate all pupil must learn to understand and analyze 

Music of this song for the piano, 30 cents, 
or for the banjo, 30 cents. Sent by mail on 
receipt of price. 

I am a bachelor, isn't it sad, 
Lasses ne'er love5t me, ain't it too bad? 
Hundreds of pretty girls daj}y I see, 
Yet there's not one of them will love me. 
There's a little beauty whom I often meet; 
She's such a dear , upon my word I dote on 

her; 
She's a little milliner in West Fifth street i 

Oh ! would that she were mine. 

REFRAIN.-Pretty lips; sweeter than cherry 
or plum, 

Always seem smiling and never 
look glum ; 

Seem to say, "Come away, Kissie, 
come, come ! " 

Neumy 1 neum; neumy, neu.m; 
neum, neum, neum . 

Why is it that other men seemeth so blest? 
Plenty of pretty girls, petted and caressed, 
Tho' I smile lovingly when them I see, 
Yet there's not one of them will love me; 

But i;:;:s not a do~~ _that ~er _ C.!!Pi<ts--:·: 

Has been fired by that fascinating milliner_; 
'Twasn't meant for me, but it has pierced my 
. heart; 
Oh ! would that she were mine. 

:ere even' more popular than it is he;e, and the notes in .the first position, the teacher what he is p_Iaying. The youngt~ersbould 
as the ladies and gentlemen on the other side should then proceed_ to explain th~ relative not allow ~unself . to become . disco~ ~r 

··~ •• are, as a rule, more liberal with their money value of notes and time._ Of all thmgs lime ?ut ~f pattence w1~ any o~ bis pupils, ~or 1t REFR.Am.-Pretty lips, etc. 
-.: : than those of this side, it is not to be won• is the most important thing in which a new lS sud that t_h~~ lS "nothing like patience 

dered at that they are securing to themselves pupil should be instructed. It is a most an~ &weet oil. When young. pla~ find 
all the Oest banjos. difficult th_ing for a begin~er t~ learn without t?e1r fingers ~come sor: durmg the first 

Mr . Brewster sailed for London on July proper assts~ce. Exercises m the form of w~ks of pracbce: they will_ fin~ u S~e~art's 

14th, taking with him the largest case of easy ~el~1es_ are the best methods of in- Fmger H~~ener, 'as advertised m thts ~e, 
fine banjos that ever left America, nearly structmg m time, after the first rudiments a n~v:r-fa1bng remedy, and to be obtamed 
all of which were ordered in advan ce by his have been acquired. lt is well to mark the at tnfim? c~st. . 

atrons, and leaving an order for over sixty beats or coun:" with a pencil over or unde1 . Our aim 1s to :is51st the young. teacher and 
~ore of similar des!gn. each me~: m the tunes _used. In teaching, ~1kewise. the p~p1l, a~d thus to increase the 

Mr. Brewster has the largest collection of first begm with the . most simple and familiar interest m banjo playmg from one quarter of 
banjos in Europe, and he says the Stewart is tunes in c~mmon time, and instruct the pupil the globe to tbe other. 
captain of them all. ~o beat with the fo~t, d_own, _up, down, up, 

SUNDRIES, 

m each measure, which is equivalent to 1, 2, The Complete American Banjo School, 
3, 4. The foot should come down always at now in preparation, will be issued to the 
the beginning of each measure and also on public as soon as the work can be properly 
the third count. There is no necessity for engraved and printed. It takes some time to 

Can I ask any girl present I see, 
To be so good as to take pity on me? 
Answer, I am waitiDg, for what will it be; 
Yet there's not one of them that will love me. 
Gracious goods, what is it that makes me start? 
She's over there, my pretty little milliner, 
Sitting with a fellow, too; oh! my poor 

heart, 
I feel she'll ne'er be mine, oh ! 

REFRAIN.-Pretty lips, etc. 

Professional Notes. 

George Powers (of Johnson & Powers) is 
summering at Ellenville, Ulster Co., N. Y. 
He ordered another Stewart Banjo. Sir George Prescott, of London, England, loud pou.nding up~n the floor with the foot, get out a work of this kind, even after the 

plays the gay and festive banjo. He uses the ~ very sbg~t tap :11th the forepart o: th: foot writing has been all done. We can only say 
Stewart. - 1s all that LS required. Loud stamping is out at this writing that the first volume is now Frauk H. Erd is teaching in East Saginaw, 

of place, and the youRg teacher should not being engraved. The price of this work will Michigan. 
allow the pupil to fall into that habit. It is be Sz,oo each volume, and those who have 

Mr. Wilcox, of London , England, has 
imported, through Mr. Brewster, one of Stew
art's Orchestra Banjos. 

very wellio jigs or negrosongs i but the pupil, already sent in their orders for the book will Wm. A. Huntley spent a few pleasant days 
if he wishes to master the rudiments, should be served as soon 11!> the work can be printed. at the residence of S. S. Stewart recently. 
not fall into the habit of promiscuous stamp-
ing, but endeavor to acquire the science of STA.MP' NOTICE.-POSITIVE. 

Lord Rosmore, of London, England , has beating time . J. E . Brewster's visit is chronicled in this 
also purchased a Stewart Banjo. The yoUDg teacher should take care to ex- After this month no more 3-cent postage issue. 

plam the intervals in the major a.ad minor stamps will be taken as money . Owing to 
. . scales. A young pupil in learning his first the reduction in letter postage soon to take There are a great many jealous ones who 

A music dealer 10 Glasgow, Sc~tland, of scale is always greatly puzzled to understand effect, this is posititJe. like to talk agaim;t Stewart. 
~imilai: name t? the world-fa~ed banJO ma~er, why he passes from the fourth to the fifth fret If you must send stamps for small remit• 
IS having banJos made for bun and palmmg when he skips the first and third frets. This tances I will receive only stamps of the de
them off on the public as "the great Ste~art should be gradually explained by showing nomination of one cent or two cents. No 
Banjo." This shows ~hat a great reputat~on that in all the major scales the smallest in- 3-cent stamps taken. 
the S. S. Stewart BanJOS possess. We caution tervalsare from the third to fourth and seventh S. S. STEWART. 
the public against such fraudulent copies. to eighth notes. 11 What constitutes or de-

notes a minor key?" is a question frequently C. Morrell, an old•time banjo maker, who 
It is alleged that several gentlemen jn asked by a pupil. It may be easily answered made banjos before Stewart was born, and 

England have paid Bobee for inferior banjos, by stating that any major key may be made whose place of business is located at No. 430 
which he has represented as ''Stewart Banjos.'' a. minor key simply by flatting the third, or Kearney street, San Francisco, Cal., has 
One gentleman has sued him for breach of that is by bringing the third note of the scale issued a large catalogue and circular of his 
contract, having paid a large fee for lessons one semi-tone nearer the first note or tome. banjos. At last! banjo makers are beginning 
and not having been able to get any lessons Remember that the first note in a scale is to wake up. The business will soon become 
for his money. called the tunic or key note; the fifth note is an important industry. 

Every true artist will aid us in crushing out 
the so-called " Simplified Method," or "open 
and shut." It came near ruining the banjo 
interests at one time. 

C. W. Still is teaching in San Francisco, 
Cal. 

James Dilks and wife are resting in Phila
delphia at present. 

Goldie and St. Clair go with Leavitt's 
Combination next season. 
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THE LATEST BANJO MUSIC, S.S. STEWART'S BANJO BOOKS, CUITAR STRINCS. S.S. STEWART'S 
Celebrated Neapolitan by Horace Weston. 

TBB "SEEK .NO FURTH.ER" MARCH, as 
a Bolo fer the B&?1jo, in key of A . Price, 9.5 ..., ... 

Proo A.CCOKPJ..NIKE!l'T, printed in either key of 
C or ke7 orB fiat.., •••••• Price , only 25 cents. 
Printed in both keys •• .•....•. , . .. -~O cents . 

OBCBBSTllA P J.R'l'I!, in key of C or key or B fla.t, 
Price, 30 cents. 

This ll&rch for Banjo and Orchestra, 75 cents. 

;~~ t:J~, ap~:ia::l O~h~t~::::: ~~ .c:r.~ 
Be sure te st.ate in which key you want the 

Pia.no or Orchestra parts when ordering. This 
arrangement is made so that whether you use a 
1m&ll or large BaDjo the music will be suitable. 

Address S. S. STEW ART, 

Stewart's Comic Banjo Songs. 
AU complt le, with WordJ , Melody, Aocompanbnffll , &c. 

The Mixed Twins ... . •.•.•.. • ... ... . 20 cents. 
The Wonderful Ma.n .........•....... 30 " 
Beautiful Caroline ..•• . ..•••....•..•.. 30 " 

i::~:~:.~~~~~:::::::··:·::::::: :: 
The Monster who Stole my High Hat ... SO 
The Absent-minded Man ••••••..•..... SO '' 
The &thetic Bs.njo •••••••••.••••.•.•• 10 '' 

~~~r=~~:&~~-~iii.~-z~::::::::::Z .. 
S. S. STEW ART , Publioher, 

Philadelphia. 

Choice Collection New Banjo Music, 
Juet Iasoed-Seven original pieces, in bud

Mme title. Price, n;o Cents. Composed a.nd 
published by PRo•. D. MANSFIELD, 

Ca.re of Kom.BR & Cno, 
No. 137 Post Street. 

SAJJ FBJ.NCISCO, CAL, 

THE NEW ERA 

PROFESSIONAL BANJOIST. 
A fine collection of Thirty Solos for the 

~jo, by A. BAUR. Price, $2.00 per 
copy, sent by mail. 

S. S. STEW ART, Publisher, 
PBILADELPBli, 

The Four following named BooM, 

sent by mail, on receipt of 25 cts. 

Lightning Baujo and 
Lightning Guitar Instructors, 

Lightning Accord.eon and 
Universal Banjo Instructors. 

Address, S.S. STEWART , Publisher, 
PHILADELPHIA. 

STs!!rt.f ~~~Ju~~~h8oofto~Jt~e B~~: 
Price, $2. 50 per copy by mail 

D<Ji~~r. ~i!~!J,;~~.?:J:!J l.t1'?.,R;;,~ 
Price, $1.00 per copy, by mail. 

STY!:n~~;.{~l:,v/ii! ,~~t~~~n~~KP~~ 
50 cents per copy, by mail. 

TH:uafcRl:8ti!0B!1~f ~~SZ~rt'sb~~e:ra~ 
pnblicatlon . Sent on receipt of $1.00 

THc!u!~f~J~;~s ;~!/!:!t~!~s.M. ;~o~C: 
receipt of 00 centa . 

T11!onBJ!~~s~;sH~~i!I;: !~ ~!:: 
Bent on receipt of $1.50. • 

SCHUMAN'S SELF-INSTRUCTOR FOR 

Mld~!n ~~~ : 0.!en1:~d•rtDu~l. 
post.age stamps. Thia book is eapeci&lly recom 
mended as the latest, 'best, and eaaiest method 
publiabed, and the only ene in exil!ltence with 
German and English ten. Please bear in mind 
that this book it! printed QOth in the EDglish a.nd 
German languages. Letters written to me in 
fierman a.re promptly answered in the same 
language. when necessary . Add:ress. -

8. 8. STEW ART, 
8th and WUJew Ste., Pbilad'&. 

GUITAR CAPO D'ASTROS.-(For raism11 
pitch or Guitar.) 

Ebony •••••••••..• Price, 2.5 cents each. by mall. 
Imitation Ebony. . . " 15 " '' " 
Fine, German Silver, •• $1.00 " u 

8. S. STEWART, 
Philadelphia. Pa.. 

J. E. BREWSTER, 

The Scie■tific Banjo Instructor 
Five rear& ~o opened & Studto in London. Engla1ld , 

BEWARE OF AGENTS. f~e~ls t:~u:_o~~•wfft1:;,:~~u~e~P~ A~~~1:e:}: 
the sole npreaentatlve ln Ureat Brlt&ln of 

Beware of agents who misrepresent 
my goods in order to sell inferior 

instruments, on which they 
make large commissions. 

BUY 01'"LY 

S.S. STEWART'S WORLD-F.ilJl:D BANJOS, 
TUTORS AND MUSIC. 

Also, Stewa.rt·, Fine 4,0,,lneb Bast String, and Gut 
Strings-, Thimble~. Bridges, "O-, allfll.)'S kept 1n. stock, 
and overytblng perta.lnlna: to the bwlne!IB. 

AddreU 11.ll commuDJca.tlona to 

TH! AMERICAN BANJO STUDIO, 
No. 20 Oxford Street We■t, London, Ena:land. 

GOTTHOLD & TEMPLE, 

FORTDB 

BA.R..J'O. 
Recommended by Leading Teachers. 

PRICE, $2,50 PER COPY, BY MAIL. 
Contains complete instructions in all the 

Keys, Chords, etc. 

CHARLES E. LATSHAW, 
'l'he Artistic Banjoist and 'l'hor0t1gh 'l'eaeher, 

No. 2333 OLIVE STREET, 

ST. LOUIS, MO. 
MU5ic ~ or the Banjo. 

;t~ ~ 
:B.AN JO STJUNCS, 

15 cts, each or10 Strings, by mail, for $1,00. 

FAVORITE BANJO BOOKS. 
The Univer:,al Banjo Instructor, by S. S. 

Stewart, by mail, • . • 10 cents. 
Stewan's Champion Lightning Banjo In-

structor, . . . . S cents. 
The Minstrel Banjoist, bound in Board 

Covers, 50 cents. 

S'llSWAB'l!''S IJGll'l'l11G GUIDI 
'l'OTEE 

GUITAR, 
8 Pages, price 5 cts. per copy. 

or,6 cts. by mail, 

NEW SONG, WITH BANJO ACCOM
paniment. Just out. "PRETTY L1PS,. 

or NEUMY NEUM." Sung by Billy Kersands,. 
of Callender's Minstrels. Complete for Banjo· 
in key ofE. (Stewart's arrangement.) Price,, 

i:: 30 cents. S. S. STEWART, Phila. 

• .A.ddn11, 

S. S. S'fEW .ART, 
Eighth and Willow Streets, 

PJDUl>BLPJIU, p._ 

20 

"' .. ., ., 

STEWART'S LIGHTNING GUIDE 
TD THE 

ACCORD EON. 
8 Page Instructor, 5 cts. 

S. S. STEW.ABT, Publisher, 
PHILADELPHIA. PA.. 

:BONJCS! 

Smrt's l'rt!nional .Minstrel BonBS. 
Th~:~ ~nl~~!==~iw~ 
$1.25 per set., by registered mail. 

Address. 
S, S. STEWART, 

Eighth and WIiiow Sts., 
l"muDl:Ll'llU.. 

FRANK A. KILBER, 
TH01t0'17GB TliCDR o, 

':C':e::EI :e.Al:.::r'J'O., 
1229 Olive Street, St, Lottls, Mo, 

All comapondenoe promptly attended to. 

IN PREPARATION. 

The American Banjo Sehool. 
S. S. STEW ART. 

(Oop,rtgllt secUNHI.) 

THE BANJOIST'S ASSISTANT• 
or, Note Reading Made Easy. 
A large Chart of the Banjo Fin• 
ger•board, by S, S. STEWART. 
Price, 25 Cents. 

~ W. L. HAYDEN, Teacher of GUITAR.. 
DNI., In Gultan . M11tic. Boob, Stri,..._ 

MoDDJr ScBooL :FOa Gtl'IT.llt. 15 Cline. 
Complete instrnction1,&nd a large collection ofmasie 
Catalog!Jee and price lists mailed free, A.ddreta 
W. L. fuTDEN, 120 TUIIOX't ST. Bosro11a.¥a"• 

S. S. STEW ART'S 
WORLD-RENOWNED 

Concert, Orchestra and Parlor Banjos, 
Used and Recommended by all the Leading Professional Players 

in America and Europe. 

The Genuine Stewart Banjo~ 
~Every Stewart Banjo made since 

March 1st, 1883, is numbered and REGIS

TERED to guard against deception. 

ENGRAVERS AND PRINTERS OF MUSIC, BOOK OF TESTIMONIALS AND PRICE LIST SEXT FREE. 
Instruments Repaired. Instr,wtion Given . 

Visit my manufactory in Philadelphia 
in order to select an instrument in person. 
If you cannot give me a call, be sure to 
write to me before pnrcbasing elsewhere. 

Order direct from my price list. 
I am the largest manufactUI'f!r of PARLOR, 

ORCHESTRA and CONCERT BANJOS. Visit 
my manuf'actory aad see for yourself. 

In ordering a :fine Ba.nje for stage use, alwa.ys 
l,e sure to say whether you want the ivory keys 
(walrua), or my ~mpn.r~eti nickel-plated p&.tent 
metallic pegs, which are the best pegs fer a pro
fessional Banjo ever introduced-being the mGSt 
sllowy in appearance and by fa:r the most durable, 
and de not slip out or tune. I recommend the 
aickel-plated peg in preference lo any other, and 
use them in my <'WD private Banjos. 

Call on or address, 

S. S. STEW ART, 

lie. 412 liorth Eighth Stroet, Philadelphia, Pa. 
U,-BANJO M.t.NUF ACTORY, 
U,-BANJO INSTRUCTION ROOMS, 
U,-BANJO PUBLISHING HOUSE, 
U,-MUSIC STORE, &c., &c. 

e-N. B.-Stewart's Banjo School 
be;ins in Sept. for regular season. 

32S North Eigllth St., Plulallelphia, p._ 
MenU1J11 tbi#pa:,wr. 

WM. BATCHELOR, 
':c'E.AC:S:E:El. OF :B.AJ:,l";rO, 

Cor. H and Eighteenth St., 
GALVESTON, TEXAS. 

Scll5 tht: Celebra ted Stewart Banjos, and deals in the best 
Stri~ and Music. 

Ha~~en's Mo~ern School 
FOR THE GUITAR. 

PRICE, 7 5 CENTS PER Copy. 

Sent by mail on receipt of price in ca,h or one 
and two-cent U. S. postage stamps. 

Address 
S. S. STEW .ART, 

EIGHTH .AND WILLOW STRBBTS, 

PHILADELPHIA. 

--o--
Address, 

S. S. STEW ART, 
Store and Factory, 412 North Eighth Street, 

Or, EUROPEAN AGENCY, J, E, BREWSTER, 
PHILADELPHIA., PA., U. 8. A. 

No. 20 Oxford Stnei, W ., London, England . 

STEW ART'S SPECIALTIES. 
- S. s. Stewart's' Celebrated Finger Hardener

roR BAliJO AND GUITAR PLAY.ERB. 
-0-

. Prepared by a skilful chemist from the formula of S. S. Stewart, and designed 
for to~ghening, hardening, healing and lubricati~g the ends of the fingers, and 
removmg the natural •oreness consequent to BanJo and G111tar playing. 

None genuine without this signature on every bo~ 

. Sent by Mail on receipt of Twenty-Five Cents. 
HAYDEN'S MODERN SCHOOL h1 a work -0-

of over 100 pages, containing a large collection Prepared only by 
oCnewGuitarmueic,eonga,d:c.,aswellas the S. S. STE~ ART~ 
moat complete ins1.raction and information for tlae 

learner. 412 North Eighth Street, Philadelphia.. 
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SALLY A..'l'N GRIMES , 

COMIC BANJO SONG, BY BARRY CARTER, 

Introductory remark! :-L adies and gen
tlemen, I want y~u all to lbten to the sooth
ing agony of the following celestial outburst 
about a gal that stopped short like grand
father's clock. She looked as though some 

· heavy man had sat on her head so that all the 
growing afterwards was in her feet ; hence, 
the appendage to her signature, "The Bell 
of She Car go." Her feet was, and is the 
most prominent feature she posses.ses. As a 
chewer of gum she hoists the bakery with her 
double breasted back-action boarding-house 
teeth. Her Hog Alley hair was a marvel of 
art, worn so artistically by this artless creature 
that it beameth, yea, even unto the setting 
sun in dog days; but as Josh Billings says in 
his flowing remarks on mashed tomato cans 
and bunion salve for chapped lips,.and army 
worms in the ear, "I will endeavor to give 
you a lucid elucidat ion in a Spasmodic effort 
at vocalization, and then, as you weep to 
your homes, you can creep and sing it to the 
young ones to scare them to sleep." 

O, I'm more to be pitied than laughed at 
you'll say 

When . you I've disgusted with my ghastly 
1 rhymes, 

My gizzard 's kerflumouxed, my head turning 
bald, 

The cooks all sleep on the second floor, 
With .a p~dlock hitched on every door , 
So the hungry boarders can't get in. 
0, where was Moses when they doused the 

' glim? 
The boarders all sleep up in the attic, 
And all night long tliey raise a racket; 
They gave the chamber •maid the run, 
And chased her out with a Gatling gun. 

CHo.-Then ,nobody knows, etc. 

0, the other night a. boarde1 skipped, 
And out of the window lowered his grip; 
He lowered it down upon a rope, 
And then for a freight train he did slope. 
In the morning the landlor d called the roll, 
And blessed this fellow's darling S€lU1. 

His daughter holloed, O, good Lord ! 
He's gave us the finger for three weeks' 

board. 

James Sanford, of Sanford & Wilson, is 
reported to be confined to his home by m. 
ness. 

Ward & Webb's minstrels are to play in 
Atlantic City, N. J., August nth and 12th. 
The company comprises Jas. Dilks, J . H . 
Howard, Goldie & Steel, Quaker City Quar 
tette, Mackin & Bryant, Tommy Warren, 
and others, 

With · grief for the loss of sweet 8ally Ann 
Grimes. Billie C. Lawrence, banjoist and comme-

The heart in my bosom's creaiated with woe, dian, is at his home in Vevey, Ind iana. 

Can never survive this most terrible shock. 
11te squint of her optics was painfully queer, 
But her breath, suffering Moses, would stOp a Howe & Clark, musical mokes, are cooling 

town clock, off at Council Bluffs, Iowa. 

CHo.-Snaggled tooth, freckle face, .squint 
eyed and red hair, 

Hump back, pigeon-toed, fifteen 
~warts on her _snoot; 

·-U, ·whydidyoushakeme, angel divine, 
And leave me a cranky Centennial 

galoot. 

Ten minutes intermission between each false 
tooth , 

A cl:...,ter of bunions she wore on her thumb ; 
Left handed in both feet, but 0, her fair waist 
Looked as though she bad swallowed the 

great big bass drum ; 
Her pug nose would make a good ice pick, 

it would; 
A big figure head for a Jersey mud scow, 
Her cross cut saw voice, sweeter discords it 

made 
'Than a circus mule trying to sing duetts with 

a cow. 

A. South street Italian that plays in the street 
With organ and monkey stole my Sally Ann ; 
Rewenge diabolical follow those beats, 
What's left me the miserable wreck that I am, 
At the Zoological Garden she's now the what 

is it, 
Sleeps with the baby elephant 1 monkeys and 

makes; 
They feed her on saw dust, door mats and 

side walks, 
When I think of her sad fate my heart nearly 

breaks. · 

THE BOARDING-BOUSE ACROSS 
THE STREET. 

COM:IC BANJ O SOLO BY ALAMAZAM FROM 
KALAMAZOO, 

W. R. W!Lyman has opened instruction 
rooms~ Covington , Kentucky. 

Will Vane is in Ireland. 

Charlie BrickwoOO and Gus T. Wallace go 
with Duprez & Benedict's Minstrels this 
season. 

Jake . Wallace, old-time banjoist, is in San 
Francisco. 

Wm. M. Watson is teach ing banjo in 
Toronto, Canada, and has a good class of 

pupils. 

George H. Ayer is now teaching in Spring

field, Mass. 

E. M. Hall is summering in England. 

Horace Weston has been offered a large 
salary to return to London, England. 

Edmund Clark, on the Bowery, New York, 
is getting ready for business for a big season. 

The Complete Amer ican Banjo Schoo l, 
first volume, will be ready for the public 
about September first. Mr. Brewster has 
ordered 3. large ed it ion. 

THE BANJO BY EAR, 

PriTh;;ts··.··:;;o;k .. f~~ .. th~·.;,ho';~~·~;~~i,i;·i·;~·t~~-tc.\ch·:, 
:i.nd whow:a.ntto Je:irn to pla y'atcwe;15ypieccsnndnccomp:a.fll• 
me11t• to .on ~ , cte., for 1ht1r 0"'"" :1mu5emcr1t, arid who do ;iti: ~:~~f:J;~d ~-~-~1~"!~d.;;:tsli.~11d~tt!:t 

There 1s a boarding -house across the s treet, 
Where all the hungry boarders eat ; 
At noon they open wide their gash, S . S . S ':J:' E ~ -6- E ':I:' • S 
To make short work of the soup and hash. 
At n ine o'clock they get out of bed, 
And go down stairs to be fed. 

American Banjo School and Instruction Rooms. 
They clea.n the dishes s1ick as a mouse, 
At the hungry , starvmg boardmg•house. 

CHo.-Then nobod y knows what the board-
ers eat, 

No remark s about their meat; 
So keep mum and shut your m outh, 
At the hungry, starving boarding· 

house. 

PRIVATE LESSONS ONLY. NO CLASSES. 
P upil s instruc ted in comic or Artisti c Banjo Playing, for tbe profession or for their own amueemcmt. 

teachers only employed . 
TERMS FOR INSTRUCTION: 

One Quarter of 24 Lessons, • 515 00 Half Quarter of 12 Lessons, 

Call on, or address, S. S. STEW ART, 

Experienced 

•, 5800 

412 N. E'ighth Street, Philadelphia, Pa. 
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S. S. STEW .ART'S Banjo and Guitar Jonrnal • 
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FOR BANJO. 

Copyrigbt, 1R83, by S. S. STEW ART. 
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